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* WE HAVE BEEN 
TALKING A WHOLE 

LOT ABOUT MEN’S 
$4.00 BOOTS '

LIGHTER VEIN
NOT THE REAL THING 

From a city apartment little Jack, was 
going for the first time to spend Christ
mas at his grandfather's farm. As he ran 

-— ---------------------- , rDimA«n Up the steps to the old house his grand-

the Joint'Stock Companies Act • ecting ftn department». Main 2417 ' the great log fire in the living room.

LTil*— £ Se3SuÆ iBt'bûÂ
Æ^^Ü KeTm^ —- staunchly loyal to his “six rooms and

Still later the whole top of] -It's nice> grandma, but it’s only an 
itself is cut off above the ; imitation gas log, isn’t it? We have real 

and all the nourishment ones in my house”______

-gÇe @yeçmg igimes anb §>tat
Tea and Table Spoons,

plain and fancy pat- 
teml.

Berry Spoons.
Dessert and Table Forks.

SteelST. JOHN, N. B„ SEPTEMBER 12, 1912.

Table —Because we are showing some 
lines at this price that are seldom 
equalled at $5.00.Cutlery
Men’s Vici, Double Sole, Good

year Welt Blucher Laced Boots, 
made by W. L. Douglas, Broc-
ton, Mass..............H00 per pair

The same in Tan Calf,

One, two, three and four 
blades in Pearl, Ivory 
and Coco handles.

Pocket
Knives
Scissors

v
E. P. Plated Dessert and Table 

Knives.nurse tree, 
the nume tree

TOOTING THE MORNS
The suggestion that Canada should forth- 

the management of the af- 
tickle

Table
Cutlery

Scissors only. Scissors in 
Sewing Sets. $4.00 per pairpoint of union, 

which went into it goes into the seedling, 
with the result that ee stated it bears 
fruit within two years instead of eight. 
Similar experiments have been made with 
other fruit trees with success.

of the most remarkable of

Pearl Handle Dessert and 
Table Knives.

cases.
Manicure Sets.with take over

fairs of the British Empire may 
the fancy of certain rampant tones m 
this country, who have lately

REVISED VERSION 
Teacher—“Can any of you name out most 

popular song?”
Small Boy—“Yes’m. ‘Yankee Boodle.

Men’s Fine Velour and Dull Calf 
Goodyear Welt, Blucher Laced 
Boots, “The Surpass Shoe,”

$4.00 per pair
l.

the spot-light, and who seem 
tain the notion that the world has been 
waiting some thousands of years for their 

arrival on the stage.

GETTING BACK.
She (sarcastically)—Where are all the 

nice men going to this evening.
way)—Off strolling with S, L”T.MÏÂWJW&SThis is one 

recent developments in experimenting with 
trees, and it will be all the more valuable 
if teats now being made are equally suc
cessful. These testa are to discover if it 
is possible by inarching a delicate fruit 

«old resisting plant

Better Values Than Ever.
He (the same 

the nice girls, I suppose.As a matter of cold fact, the British 
Empire existed and even flourished for 
some time before these gentlemen had got 
their first teeth. Even eo late as last 
year it was getting along very nicely, and 
nobody saw any startling signs of decay. 
The men at the head of affaire in London 

conscious of impending doom, 
had they discovered that there were 

knew more about

iggas-saIT DOES, INDEED.
First Urchin — “How much have you 

left?” .
Second Urchin—“Two cents.”
First Urchin—“Oh, dear! How quickly 

a nickel goes as soon as you break it!”

Ïnlike the lemon upon a 
like the mock orange to produce a tree 

fruit will resist frost and flourish 
in a more northern climate. Mr. George 
W. Oliver, who has been the moving spirit 
in the inarch work at Washington, be
lieves that most valuable results must 

from this power of transfusing the 
energy of one tree into another.

> iiuiwhose m -
MUFFLED KNOCKS.

“Verena, bring Uncle Elijah another nap
kin; he has tucked that one under hie 
chin.” , i

“I was only joking when I said you had 
been calling on the manicure,^ Mr. Pirn* 
nr ins; I can see that you haven't.”

“It's awfully good of you to stay so long 
this evening, Mr. Spooner, suffering as 
you must be from those tight shoes.

“How much trouble it is to look after 
boys! I don’t wonder, Mrs. Chucksley, 
that you seldom have time to wash Bob
by’s face.''

“Clarence, dear, are you starting a 
beard, or have you merely forgotten to 
shave?”—From the Chicago Tribune.

were not 
tier
persons in Canada who 
governing an Empire than they. The Can
adian government, led by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, had been attending with commendable 
iiligence to its own business, and gener
ously if not wisely assuming that the Brit
ish government was equally competent m 
its larger field. There was no saviour of 

Empire in sight, for the Empire was 
quite safe, and its various units, h*PP7 ™ 
their autonomy and prospering under the 
flag, were steadily and surely adding to 
the strength of the whole.

What has happened since. Merely t 
an alliance between one R. L. Borden and 
one Henri Bourassa, conducting a double- 
barrelled race and religion campaign, with 
waving of the Union Jack in one prov- 
jnce and the tri-color in another, brought 
about a change of government at Ottawa. 
The temporary triumph of this combina
tion in Canada i. only a trifling incident 
i„ the life of the British Empire. When 
Mr. Borden and his noise-makers have gone 
back into the cold shades of opposition the 
Empire will still continue its onward 
march, untroubled and unafraid. -Any at- 

make people believe that tory 
to the Em- 

hmnbug.

*

ALARM$1.25 and Up.
àtsàsr •ans

cost so little you can’t afford to be without one.

come

CLOCKSTtir CEREAL CROPS
The August Bulletin of the International 

Institute of Agriculture estimates that the 
cereal crops of the northern hemisphere 
this year will be greater than those of 
1911. Here are the comparative figures:— 

1912
(preliminary 
fligures 

Quintals
Wheat .. .............. 747,786,320

384,428,489 
244,314,845 
482,919,481

Taking the production of 1911 as 100 per 
cent., the estimated yield for 1912 would 
thus be for wheat, 106.7; rye, 118.4; bar
ley, 104.0; oats, 114.1 per cent.

This Bulletin shows how enormous are 
the cereal crops of the Russian empire. 
The following figures show the estimated 
Russian yield this year, compared with 
the total for all other countries in the 
northern hemisphere:

as you
AT SPECIAL PRICES

Globe Alarm...................wdy 47e.
Baby Alarm....................only„I^
Wake Up Alarm .. .... • • 
Intermittent Alarm............$1.35

ALL GUARANTEED

Keeps Hot 24 Hours. 
Keeps Cold 72 Hours. _

See Our Assortment of Models and Outfits $1.25 Up.
the:

1911

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.(final returns) 
Quintals 
700,805,274 
324,634,473 
234,929,413 
423,301,671

THE EASIEST WAY 
Marks—“Why do you allow your wife 

to run up such big bills?”
Parks—“Because I’d rather have trouble 

with my creditors than with her, that’s 
why.”

MMIHJ’S BEPkRTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte StreotRye 25 GERMAIN STREET.Barley

Oatsi

Ladies’ Natural Muskrat Coats
(SPECIAL)

Open on Sundaymils IN ST. JOHN;
HIT THE PLAYHOUSES OFFEB‘

! This store will be open on 
Sunday for the sale of medi
cine and sickroom necessities.

Hours 9.30 to 11 a. m.
2 to 4.30 and 6.30 to 9 p. m.

THE NICKEL TODAY AND SATUR
DAY.

The Nickel has a bill for the week-end 
that challenges allcomers. There is a var
ied list of film features that will meet 
every taste. In the first place the excel
lent Vitagraph Company will present Will 
Carleton’s amusing Suffragette comedy, 
“Saving An Audience,” in which Earle 
Williams, Lillian Walker, Flora Finch and 
other favorites appear.. Then the Essanay 
Co. is to feature their wonderful little 
child actress in a piece entitled “The 
Magic Wand”— a Cinderella stage story. 
The piece de resistance of the programme, 
however, from the standpoint of the boys 
and girls, and in fact of many grown-ups, 
will be the Bison Indian-soldièr-cowboy, 
western tale of adventure called Taithfu) 
Old Horse,” or how a soldier’s mount 
saved the day when the redskins were on 
the rampage. Mies LeRoy and Mr. Water- 
all in songs.

COMEDY MUSICIAN AT LYRIC 
What tfre boys would term as “a rattling 

good show,’ was seen at the Lyric Theatre 
yesterday. The pictures, three in number, 
were really an excellent lot, including Gau
mont’s scenic drama, “The Binding 
Link,” and Thanhouser’s delightful child 
comedy, “Just a Bad Kid.” Of course the 
fascinating little “Thanhouser Kid*,” plays 
the title role, and she does it to perfection. 
The vaudeville was a treat. W’est and 
Simons, as comedy musicians, are an excep
tionally clever team. Their “Everybody’s 
Doin’ It,” played on the saxophone with 
burlesque turkey trot by Mr. Simon caught 
the crowd, proving that the catchy air is 
as popular as ever. 'Cornet playing is also 
a feature of this act, which can be recom
mended as being one of the best of its 
kind ever seen at the Lync.

I
Made of Very Dark, Natural Color Skins, Shawl Collars, Skinners’ 

Satin Lining, 52 Inches Long, Sizes 34 to 40.
Other 

Countries 
Quintals 

543,664,789 
134,298,805 
144,557,844 
333,038,252 

of this 
citizen of

tempt to
-iule in Canada means more 
pire than Liberal rule is mere 
If any doubted it, the Borden-Bouraesa 
combination since it came into office has 
effectually removed the doubt. The 0 
ing of horns may have done some execu
tion at Jericho, but that was a long time

Russia 
Quintals 

. .204,100,531 

. .250,129,624 

.. 99,757,001 

..149,881,209
It is only when a comparison 

sort is made that the average 
the western world realizes how vast are 
the agricultural resources of Russia.

Wheat .. 
Rye .. . 
Barley ... Price $96.00 - - Other Makes $85.00

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 547 main st.

I

“RELIABLE” ROBBOats
1 THE PRESCRIPTION DRUOOI8T

137 Charlotte Street
'PHONE 1339.I ago.

I
BOOSTING A CITY

Touching the matter of having a pro
gressive Board of Trade, with an able 

secretary, an illustration 
Times From Edmonton. The Tides re
ceived yesterday from the secretary of the 
Edmonton Board of Trade a leaflet con
taining some very striking facts and g- 
urea, and a small booklet giving more 
than’ eighty pictures of separate buildings 
at“scefes in that city. Both the figure, 

and the pictures give convincing evidence 
•of the growth of Edmonton. For example, 
in August, 1911, bank clearing, amounted 
to $9,543,495. Last August they amounted 
to $18,306,532. There wae thus an increase 
of 92 per cent. A like comparison shows 
an increase of 114 per cent in customs rev
enue, 84 per cent in building permits, and 
82 per cent, in street railway traffic An
other statement shows that the population 
of Edmonton has increased from 2,652 in 
1901 to 53,000 at the present time, and 
the assessment has increased from $1,390,- 
000 to $124,000,000. Branches of chartered 
banks have increased from two to twenty- 
two, public schools from one to twenty- 
four, churches from five to forty.

month the Edmonton Board of

CO-OPERATION
There is a co-operative society in the 

city of Guelph which has had a very in
teresting battle with private dealers..Some 

the society went into coal dis-

COAL AND WOOD
Directory of the Leading Fuel 

Dealen in St. John

Flannelette Remnants——best yet
Good quality and wide—White Shaker from 8c. yard up. 

Flannelette Blankets in white and grey. Warm 
Comfortables anjl Bed Spreads.

A. B. Wetmore, 59 Garden street
Valetnalcwn : •r *years ago .

tribution and two years ago the private 
coal dealers cut prices in an effort to put 
the society out of business. The co-oper
ative society followed the first cut, but 
not the second one. However, se its 
members got the benefit of the partial 
cut, and also a dividend on what in the 

of the private dealer was hie profit, 
they continued to purchase from the so
ciety, and now the private traders have 
agreed to cease cutting the price if the 
society will discontinue canvassing for or- 

The co-operative society has groc- 
butchery, bakery, ehoee, coal and 

and in the last half

A talcum of refined odor 
and prepared in a particular 

all of which assures 
of the highest quality of

IN STOCK
all the best grades of

STEAM, HOUSE
— AND —

BLACKSMITH

COAL
R.P.îW.F. STARR, Ltd.

48 Smyths St - 226 Union St ■

way, Don’t wait until your ship comes in. 
Start now and make a future for your- 
eelf by putting your spare cash into 
diamonds. They are a sure means of 
saving your money and there is always 
the speculative chance that you can 
make a profit on your principal. Let 
us show you our complete line of steel 
blue, white and ^rst river diamonds.

you
talcum and the utmost satis
faction. Comes in large sift- 

Invaluable

Xcase

ting top càns. 
for all toilet purposes, 
gant for Gentlemen after 
shaving. Fine for use after

Ble-r dere.

- . 79 KING STREETery,
other departments, 
year did a business amounting to $49,533.82, 
with a net profit of $3,135.87. The share 
capital amounts to only $4,701.- There are 

fourteen societies in Canada in affilia
tion with the Co-operative Union. A 
monthly journal called the “Canadian Co- 
Operator” is published, and its editor de
clares that the movement is steadily gain-

| ALLAN GIWDRY -bathing.
17 CTS. THE CANMORNING LOCALS _ IN STOCK -

Best QuaUty American Chestnut
.owest Cash Fnces. Order at Once.
CEO. DICK, 46*50 Britain 3L

Stoat of Germain 8L ’Phone XM>

s Employer* Liability Assurance Company, London,
*»• Evw

LOCKHART It RITCHIE, „4M-oewT*LA?*T.Jowiitn
Uv« Assois Wants*

I
AccidentPorter’s Drug Store

Cor. Onion and St Patrick St
H. Atkinson, solicitor for the commis

sioners of the Transcontinental Railway, 
in the city yesterday, said that the sec
tion of the road between Moncton and 
Quebec will he completed and in use by 
next fall. He could not say when the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would be running in
to St. John.

The case of George Bi'amley, charged 
with etealing $29 from Miss L. F. Vaughan, 
was to have come up in the police court 
for hearing last evening, but was adjourned 
until Tuesday next.

A large coal truck was taken out of R. 
P. & W. F. Starr’s yard in North street 
last evening and was started down the 
street. It crashed into the I. C. R. freight

If all other countries adopted the policy offices and was damaged somewhat, 
it an owe While at work yesterday in remodelling

of buying only home made goods, what & ^ of the hou8e owned by P. Mc-
would become of British manufacturing in- y„,yre in Main street, masons found an 
dUstries and commerce? interesting relic of the late Court deBury,

m, « , who formerly owned the building. It is
tn till a tablet embedded in a wall. On it is theis not hkely to meet till inscription; .<Bullt by Count Robert de-

January. Sir Max Aitken says that Eng- Buryi a.D. 1875.” On the reverse side is 
land and Gerpany are in a state of war, a design of an open Bible with the names 
but Mr Borden is in no hurry to make of D. J. McCoy builder, while the names 
Dut 1 of J. McD. and J. E. Mason, builders were

inscribed on the edge of the atone.

now

•Phoeell*ing ground.Every
Trade sends broadcast a striking state
ment of the city’s growth. There can be 
no doubt whatever that the activity of 
this Board of Trade has been of enormous 
benefit to the city. There has never been 
a time when the city of St. John hid as 

j much news of a cheerful character to eend 
abroad as now, and there », therefore, the

more reaeon 
should be more active and more enterprie- 

1 ing than ever before.

September is trying to make amends for 
what August did to us. These are glorious 
autumn days.

MORNING HEWS OVER THE WHS WEE INQUEST ENDED BRITAIN'S BIRTH Green Tomatoes
RATE DECREASINGThe St. Stephen Fair is said to be the 

held in Charlotte county. Near- 
both Wednes-

White Light on Rear of Tenders—Two 
Other Inquiries ,

The British war office prefers biplanes 
rather than monoplanes. As at present 
advised we would rather walk. Plums- best ever

ly 8,000 people attended on 
day and Thursday.

As the result of habeaus corpus proceed
ings, argument in which was heard by Mr. 
Justice Landry yesterday, Samuel Fren- 
ette, now in jail in Restigouche 
charge of selling liquor illegally, was given
h An OiiTrio section of the directorate of 
the Royal Bank of Canada, consisting of 
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., Toornto; W- J- 
Sheppard, Waubashen; C. 8. Wilcox, Ham- 
ilton, and Albert E. Dymont, Toronto, has 
been formed. When the amalgamation 
took place the Traders Bank was promised 
three representatives on the board, and 
Mr. Dymont was added in recognition ot 
services in putting through the merger. 
The Ontario section will meet in Toronto 
and deal with all matters pertaining to the
0l\Vhn°e bull'd reds of spectator gazed ter

ror-stricken, Frank Armstrong, an aviator, 
made a thrilling parachute descension at 
Toledo, O., yesterday. Hie balloon caught 
fire and he was carried 2,000 feet into the 
air. Fighting like mad to free his para
chute, he succeeded just a moment before 
the flames would have reached it.

An interesting contest ie now m pro- 
gress in New York where re atives are 
fighting against the widow of John S. 
Lyle for a share in his estate, which 
said to represent about $20,000,000. His 
widow is a former Nova Scotia nurse, and 
was sixty years his junior

The funeral ceremonies of the late em
peror of Japan were begun yesterday with 
thousands of people in attendance. Sub
ject from all points in Japan assembled in 

their last respects to their

'

!
This Year it is 0.7 Per 1,000 

Below That of Last Year Rock Cranberriesthat the Board of TradeI
At the concluding session of the inquest 

the death of Eloi Larette, of Sack
time ago at

into
ville, who was killed some 
Gilbert’s Lane crossing, conducted by 
Coroner Berryman in the court house last 
evening, the jury after being out for some 
time brought in a verdict to the effect 
that Larette’s death was purely accidental, 
and strongly recommended that all loco
motives be compelled to carry a white 
light on the rear of the tender, in addi
tion to the red one now used, the idea ot 
the additional light being to show the 
track for thirty or forty feet ahead, tor 
which purpose the red one was inadequate 
being used merely as a danger signal.

The inquest into the death of John 
Gould, which commenced on Wednesday 

have been concluded tact

on thes - AT -London, Sept. 13—A significant fact re
corded in the annual summary of births, 
marriages and deaths in England and 
Wales last year, recently issued, is that 
the birth rate continues to decrease.

The births registered totalled 881,241, or 
24.4 per 1,000 of the population. This rate 
was 0.7 per 1.000 below the rate in 1910, 
the lowest till then recorded: it was 2.8 
per 1,000 below the average for the 
ceding ten years.

In counties with populations of more 
than 100,000 those with the highest and 
lowest birth-ratoe were:—

Highest.

A REMARKABLE TEAT

IAS. COLLINSA method by which trees that bear 
made to hear in

Parliament
fruit in eight years are 
two certainly deserves to be described as 
"Hurrying Nature,” which ie the title of 
an' article in a recent issue of the Scientific 
American describing how the work is 
done, and giving illustrations which make

The new

201 Union Street—Opp. Opera House.

7c per lb}Ripe Tomatoes - 
Choice Ripe Berries - 10c per box. 
String Beans - - 40c^per pk.
Squash - - - 
Rock Cranberries

that emergency contribution. He is back
in Canada with Bourassa.

CANADA’S TRADE pre-»<$> •»the explanation perfectly clear, 
method has been discovered at the gov- 

' enraient hot houses in Washington, and it 
consists in “diverting the vigor of trees 
that were large and strong, sending their 
sap coursing through the veins of spind
ling seedlings and thereby causing those 
seedlings to do in two years what ordin
arily would have taken eight 

The experiment was made with what 
is called the finger lime of Australia, and 

is known as inarching. One 
inarched

3c per lb. 
10c qt.

If the house fly is dangerous as a carrier 
of disease germs, and everybody now knows 
that it is, why does the board of health 
fail to insist upon having meat and other 
foods in all stores properly covered from 
flies, and from other sources of contamin
ation?

Corrected customs figures for the year 
ended March 31, 1912, show that the ag
gregate foreign trade of Canada was $874,- 
637,794, made up of exports $315,317,250 
and imports $659,320,544. The total duty 
was $87,576,036 as compared with $73,312,- 
367 in 1910-11.

The United Kingdom was the best cus
tomer of Canada, taking $151,853,413 of her 
exports. The United States took $120,- 
534,634. Canada bought most heavily from 
the United States, her imports from that 
country being $356,354,478. Those from 
Great Britain were $116,907,022.

New Brunswick’s total exports were 
$28,979,547, imports $11,953,742, and the to
tal customs revenue in this province was 
$1,842,036.

6 Quart Baskets Preserving 
Pears -

night, was to 
evening, but was adjourned by the coroner 
till a later date.

A jury including 
Armstrong, foreman, Edward Evans, Well
ington Green, A. W. Golding, F. A. Estey, 
George Dunlop and D. McNally was em
panelled by Coroner Berryman last even- 
ing and viewed the body of John Quigley, 
who was killed by a freight tram at 
Aurora on Wednesday evening. The in
quest will be conducted later on. No date 
has yet been decided upon by the coroner.

I
35c.Ter

the following: J. S. 1,000 — AT —

Colwell Bros.
•Phene 1523-11

31.1Durham..............
Glamorgan .. .. 
Monmouth .. ..
Staffs...............
Notts...............
Northumberland

61 to 63 , 
Peter SL<£<$>❖<* 39.8

.29.8Ordinary language fails to express what 
feels like saying about the promiscu- 
poisoner of doga. The worst of the 

curs ha* a greater claim upon our consid
eration than such an inhuman being. If 
there are too many vagrant dogs there is 

to remove them by legal process,

.27.8
27.3
.27.1

I one
TO CELEBRATE TRAFALGAR DAY.

The district meeting of the Portland 
and Marlborough lodges of the Sons ot 
England was held in the lodge rooms of 
the Marlborough lodge in Charlotte street 
last night and important business wa* 
transacted. Thomas Carter was elected 
district deputy supreme president and 
Harry Talbot, to the office of the second 
guide. Arrangements were made for the 
celebration of Trafalgar day which tabs

Deaths totalled 527.864. or 14.6 per 1,490 Ort. 
of the population, a rate slightly above _ Talbot C Mates F J Punter, J. 
that for 1910, but slightly Wow the aver- was ,p-
age for the previous ten years. The high- . , rW»ilsest death rate in county areas was 16.8 P°‘°^d to arrange all details. -------------
per 1,000 in Lancashire, and the lowest,
11.4 in Middlesex.

Altogether 114,798 infants under a year 
old died.

Drunkards in Germany will for the fu
ture be looked after by the state. Each 
town must keep a record of all the hard 
drinkers, and the medical men arc bound 
to report those who imbibe to excess.

OUBthe process
of the finger lime seedlings wa*

vigorous two year old lemon tree,
Lowest

Perupon a
and all the strength of the latter was di
verted into the former, with the result 
that it produced fruit in two years in- 

’ stead of eight. The plan is very simple.
A seedling with a small bunch of roots; During the year ending March 31 Can- 
end but four or six leaves, is taken up, ^ ^g^ the United States goods
with a ball of earth about its roots. The yllued at $356,354,478, and only to the 

bark is scraped from the seedling value of $ne,907,022 from the mother coun
try. And yet no one now appears to fear 
that Canadian loyalty is declining. This is 

Where are the flag-flap-

1.000
18.2Sussex.............

Carnarvon .. . 
Somerset .. .. 
Berkshire .. .
Dorset..............
Hertfordshire

a way
without pain to them or risk to others. 19.5

............19.9
<$4> <$> .20.2SURPRISE PARTY.

There was a happy gathering at, the 
home of Mis'. A. K. Trecartin, 123 Vic
toria street, last evening, in honor of 
Miss Katie Donovan, who is here from 
Boston on a "visit. The gathering was a 
surprise to her, as also was the presenta
tion of a locket and chain to her by Rob
ert Trecartin on bebalf of all. Music and 
dancing were enjoyed.

.. ..20.21
,20.3Tokio to pay

laHalifax!^ Sept. 12—Enid Griffiths, a three- 
year-old girl was killed in the elevator 
shaft in the Métropole budding in this 
city today. The child was in the elevator 
with her aunt. The elevator boy forgot 
to close the door as the elevator went up 
from the third story. The child had hold 

Now that the militant suffragettes of of the grill work on the edge <» the shatt. 
England have about decided to invade Can- The elevator going up left the girl hang g 
ada, the suggestion has been made to the by her hand*. In a moment she dropped 
Department of the Interior at Ottawa, to the bottom and was *“led; 
that the militant suffragette is an unde- Quebec, Sept. 12-In the supwior court 
sirable citizen within the meaning of the this morning Chief Justice Lemieux and 
lew. It is believed that the warlike suf- Judge Doiron rendered judgment to the ef 
fragettes of the Old Country may be bar- feet that the contested election case should 
red out of Canada. be struck from the roll.

outer
and also from the nurse tree to which it is 
attached about a foot above the ground.
The two wounds are bound together with 
soft cloth bands, and there you have the 
seedling with its roots in the air bound 
to the side of another tree. In two or 
three weeks these plants have grown to
gether, and the seedling no longer needs 
any nourishment from ita own roots, and 
the earth may be removed from around 
•hem. A little later they may be cut off; 
wst below the point of union with the pire.

passing strange, 
pers? ___

Do not suttee 
another day with 
Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protrud# 
Ing Piles. N» 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once 
and as certainly cure you. tiOo. a fox : ail 
dealers, or Edmanâon, Bates & Co., Limited,

PILESOn the Western Railway of France, 
which ie owned by the state, there is a 
deficiency exceeding $15,000,000 for the last 
fiscal year.

Calcutta, with its population of 1,300,- 
000, a the second city in the British Em-
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Table and Dessert Knives,
Ivory and Celluloid 
handles.

Case Carvers, Pearl, Sil
ver and Celluloid 
handles.

Carvers in pairs.

Spoons
and

Forks
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